FT European Business Schools Ranking 2018:
EDHEC cements its position, standing firmly in the Top 15
Press release

Paris, 3 December 2018 – EDHEC has once again confirmed its place among Europe’s
Top 15 Business Schools alongside prestigious academic institutions such as London
Business School, the University of St. Gallen and Bocconi University, according to the
Financial Times ranking published today. EDHEC has consolidated its leadership,
ranking 14th for the third consecutive year.
This result underscores the excellence of EDHEC’s portfolio of programmes, as well as the
success of its graduates, whose insertion into the job market is one of the key criteria assessed
by the Financial Times, particularly via the growth in their salaries on leaving the School.
The Financial Times European Business Schools ranking notably takes into account the 2018
Masters in Management, MBA, EMBA and Executive Education rankings:
#16 Master in Management in Europe, Financial Times 2018 (worldwide ranking)
#21 Global MBA in Europe (+2 places since 2017), Financial Times 2018 (worldwide ranking)
#40 Executive MBA in Europe (+5 places since 2017), Financial Times 2018 (worldwide
ranking)
#17 Executive Education in Europe, Financial Times 2018 (worldwide ranking)
The EDHEC Global MBA, which ranks 21st in Europe (3rd in France), is one example of our
innovative, dynamic programmes. In 2018, the challenges of artificial intelligence were built
into the EDHEC Global MBA in the form of a new specialised course, the Digital Innovation
Track, co-developed with IBM France.
“The Financial Times ranking has repeatedly confirmed our place among Europe’s Top 15
Business Schools over the last few years” affirms Emmanuel Métais, Dean of EDHEC
Business School. “EDHEC continues to develop, confirming the relevance of its model every
day.”
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About EDHEC BUSINESS SCHOOL










5 campuses: Lille, Nice, Paris, London and Singapore
8,000 students in academic education
18 degree programmes: BBA, Master in Management, MSc, MBAs, PhD, etc.
Over 40,000 alumni in 125 countries
184 professors and researchers
11 centres of expertise
A €121.5m budget
€20m of R&D revenues, including €15m from international sources
One of the first business schools worldwide to hold the triple crown of accreditations from AACSB,
EQUIS and AMBA

Operating from campuses in Lille, Nice, Paris, London and Singapore, EDHEC is one of the top 15
European business schools. Fully international and directly connected to the business world, EDHEC
commands a strong reputation for research excellence and the ability to train entrepreneurs and
managers capable of breaking new ground. EDHEC functions as a genuine laboratory of ideas and
produces innovative solutions valued by businesses.
The School’s teaching is inspired by its research work and a focus on “learning by doing”, all with the
aim of equipping people with the skills to succeed in business.
For more information on EDHEC Business School: www.edhec.edu

